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Camp Discovery
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About Woldumar
Our History: In 1963, the nonprofit
Woldumar Nature Association was
founded to provide opportunities for
children and adults to explore and study
nature. Gladys Olds Anderson, daughter
of automotive pioneer R.E. Olds,
donated 180 acres of prairie, wetlands,
floodplain, forests, and 1.25 miles of
frontage on the Grand River to the
organization. For over 50 years,
Woldumar has provided nationally
recognized educational programs,
hosted community events, and
maintained trails for public use, as we
fulfill our mission:

to educate people about
the natural environment

2021 enrollment was
up 60% from 2019

771

campers served in 2021

Camp Discovery at Woldumar Nature Center
is a safe place for campers to make friends,
learn about nature, and participate in
structured and unstructured play.
Woldumar's forests, wetland, and prairie
habitats serve as our playground and
science lab. We foster positive learning
and community-building experiences
which allow children to flourish in an
inclusive atmosphere that values
curiosity and diversity.

343
hours of camp

Camp Features
What to Expect: Campers spend the entire day outdoors exploring Woldumar's 180 acres. Each
counselor designs age-appropriate activities for their group of 10 based on the theme. Group
activities include hikes, nature exploration, hands-on science, crafts, games, and team building!
All staff are certified in CPR, AED, First Aid, and trained in child development throughout a
compressive week-long staff training.

Example of Daily Schedule
9 AM

9 - 12 PM

All campers
drop off

Morning group
activities

12 - 12:30 PM

Lunch

Health Policy: Camp Discovery
follows Guidelines for Camp
Operations During COVID-19 For Use
in Licensed Children’s Camps in
accordance with Michigan’s
Department of Licensing and
Regulatory Affairs (LARA). These
practices were created by MI LARA
and could change as pandemic
situation develops.

12:30 - 1 PM

1 - 4 PM

Afternoon
Mindfulness
All campers
group activities
and break time
pickup
& snack

Snack: Each day Woldumar provides an
afternoon prepackaged snack for every camper
and water available all day.
Camp Store: We will send an order form home
with campers for the Woldumarket. The store
provides the opportunity for campers to practice
independent decision-making and some math too!

Drop off at 8:45-9:00 am
Pick up is at 4:00 pm
A photo ID is required to pick up campers. Pick up
and drop off will take place in the U-shaped drive
at the front of the property.

Camp Activities by Grade Level
Pre K - K

Hiking
Fishing
Low Ropes
Boat Rides
Kayaking
Crafts & Games

4 PM

1st- 3rd

4th & up

Pricing &
Registration
CAMP DISCOVERY JR. | PRE-K & K
Camp Discovery Jr. is for young campers who would
enjoy a full day of camp. If your little one loves to run
and play outside, this is a perfect fit for them. The
week’s activities are specifically adapted for a
younger audience and follows the weekly theme.
Campers must be at least 4 years old, potty trained
prior to the start of camp, and are recommended to
have completed one year of preschool or daycare.
Camp will benefit your student by providing them
with high quality environmental education at an early
age, making them more likely to have positive
interactions with nature later in life.
CAMP DISCOVERY | GRADES 1ST - 7TH
Camp Discovery offers children time to explore,
observe, and study nature through fun hands-on
activities, games, outdoor recreation, and crafts.
Campers will investigate Woldumar’s outdoor
wonderland through age-appropriate activities
follows camp’s weekly themes.

Teen programming is a longstanding tradition at
Woldumar. This summer we are reimagining our
program to meet the needs of the youth in our area.
Our goal is to assist teens in becoming great leaders
and have fun while learning about the natural
environment. Teens will spend time bonding and
making friends while learning valuable skills that they
can use for a lifetime.

CANCELATION POLICY
Cancelations before June 1st, will result in a 50%
refund. Any cancelations after June 1st will not
receive a refund. If spaces are available, registration
can be changed to a different week during the current
summer camp season at no additional cost.
If camp sessions are canceled for health and safety
reasons as directed by local, state or national health
officials, full refunds will be issued including deposits.

visit woldumar.org to complete registration

CAMP DISCOVERY TEEN | GRADES 8TH - 10TH

CAMP FEES & REGISTRATION
9 AM - 4 PM, Monday - Friday (1 week)
$230 for Nonmembers $195 for Members
Full online payment by credit card is due at the
time of registration.
If you have been awarded a scholarship or need
to pay with check or cash, you need to contact
operations@woldumar.org within 24 hours to
make payment arrangements. Unpaid registration
and registrations without arrangements will be
cancelled after seven days.

scholarships!
We offer

Teen
Camp
Grades 8th-10th
June 27 - July 1: Ready, Set, Adventure
Teens will spend time hiking, fishing, and
working together as a team. We will fine tune
our naturalist skills with hands-on science
opportunities, focusing on data collection as
community scientists, complete a stewardship
project on the grounds, and enjoy a day-long
kayaking trip on the Grand River.

July 11 - 15: Young Leaders Retreat
Take a step away from the hustle and bustle of life
and focus on growing your skills. From the seats of
kayaks and stretched out under trees, 8th-10th
graders will participate in a relaxed, interdisciplinary
survey of environmental science, leadership,
communication, and team building. They will leave
better prepared to tackle the world. Whether it's
school, sports, student clubs, employment, or
regular life: how will you lead?

Weekly Themes
June 20 June 24
Michigan
Critters

June 27 July 1
Modern
Wilderness
Survival

Kick off the summer searching for animals that call Woldumar
home. From Mammal Monday to Fishy Friday, let's dive into what
makes Michigan's' critters so spectacular. Come and explore why
we’re so smitten with this part of the Mitten.
Decision-making, patience, and creativity are all critical in survival
situations. Hone your map reading and plant identification skills to
help you get out of prickly predicaments. Sturdy your shelter to
protect you from the elements and gain knowledge with need to
know knots.

July 5 July 8

The Grand River is essential to an abundance of wildlife. We can
search for map turtles, ducks, macroinvertebrates, frogs, and many
Radical Rockin' organisms by the river. Learn the importance of watersheds and
how we can take care of this essential resource to keep the lakes
Rivers
great.

July 11 July 15
Nature
Detectives

July 18 July 22
Wild
Engineering

Grab your magnifying glasses and adventure packs! We will be
using all of our senses to investigate nature and get our hands
dirty. Sleuth out animal sounds and follow tracks, all while feeding
your curiosity at Woldumar.
We've built this week to test our spider web strength and beaver
lodge logistics. We are taking notes from nature's best builders.
Move over Joanna Gaines; there are new builders on Old Lansing
Road!

Weekly Themes

July 25 July 29
Blast Off

August 1 August 5
Primitive
Wilderness
Survival

August 8 August 12
Aquatic
Adventures

August 15 August 19
Weather
Wonders

August 22 August 26
Creepy
Critters

What makes the third rock from the Sun so awesome? Let's have
some out of this world explorations! We will examine how the sun
sustains life and how the rest of the stars light up our night.

We are heading back to the basics this session. This low-tech survival
week will examine ways to secure the essentials. Understanding of
knots, secure structures, safe drinking water, and plant recognition are
crucial. By Friday, you will know lamb's ear from a deer's rear.

Cure your summer fun drought with a week of aquatic adventures. Let's
get hands on with aquatic life through creek and pond exploration. We'll
take a trip on the Grand River to explore its ecosystem and importance
like never before.

Hit this week with hurricane force as we explore the differences
between weather and climate. Discover what makes Michigan special
with a tsunami of knowledge about cloud shapes and precipitation. Dive
into a greater understanding of how the Great Lakes shape our weather
forecast. No snow shovel required!
If all things that crawl, slither, and spin pique your interest, this is the
week for you. Cozy up with caterpillars or snuggle up with slugs. Maybe
we can spy a spider, sing camp songs together, and learn about what
these critters have to offer.

Thank
you

Woldumar is supported by organizations,
businesses, and individuals throughout
the Greater Lansing Area. To learn how
you can sponsor a program or event at
Woldumar, please email
director@woldumar.org

It's easy.
Click here!

How do I become
a member?

Membership
Woldumar is a private non-profit organization supported and governed by its
members. Membership dues allow us to maintain the grounds and facilities
and offer programs like Camp Discovery. Please join us!

Membership Level

Benefits

Trail Sponsor ($30)

Free Admission to trails, newsletter

Student/Senior ($35)

+Discounts on gift shop items

Individual ($40)

Same as student/senior

Household ($50)

+ 15% Camp discount

Lifetime ($1000)

+Never have to renew!

